
Collecting and Interpreting 
Probe Data



Outline
1. Irrigation Agronomy 101

2. The theory of Strategic Irrigation Management

3. Reading graphs and interpreting data signatures

4. Irrigation templates
i. Corn
ii. Sorghum
iii. Cotton
iv. Wheat

5. Irrigation budgets and sharing water

6. Seasonal variability and risk management



Yield vs Water Applied
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1 – Some yield without Irrigation

2 – Increasing yield with irrig.

3 – No increase in yield

4 – Decrease in yield (overwatering)
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Water Applied

Cotton

Corn

Penalty for overwatering 
cotton

Large range in water applied 
for same yield in corn

Economic optimum irrigation
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Waterlogging

Peak Water Use

Moisture Stress

Day

Day

Night

Night

Stepping 
shows daily 
plant water 

use.

The key is in 
the shape of 
the curve.

Listening to the Crop

Cotton

Let the plant 
be the guide

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the heartbeat of the crop.  The plant is telling us what is going on.  Note that beginning stress  is still better than water logging.It’s much easier to keep growth in the “green area”   If you can get two extra days per cycle every 6 cycles will reduce by one irrigation.



Strategic Irrigation Management

• Matching irrigation with plant water requirements

• Setting the plant up for success

• Measurement & manipulation of active root zone

• Managing irrigation & drainage

• Effective fertigation

• Managing production risk

• Irrigation Templates – “Process Control”



Stair stepping indicates daily water use 
and root activity at that depth

Why is root growth so important?
• Deeper roots mean access to great moisture at key times.
• Accurate final irrigation decision based on ACTUAL root depth and soil H2O
• Better access to fertilizer and nutrients
• Reduce lodging and better harvestability
• Better roots = Improved yield

Depth of Rootzone



Infiltration
Lines step up when water 
reaches that depth. Picture 
shows wetting to 24” (blue) 
but not to 28” (red).

Why is infiltration so important?
• Not wetting deep enough = slow down pivot
• Wetting too deep = speed up pivot
• Place the water only in the active root zone
• Avoid over irrigation
• Probe data provides a report card on the effectiveness of EVERY irrigation

Drainage
“Blip” in lines 

indicates 
drainage. 

Water Infiltration



Know where your roots are so you can place 
fertilizer in the root zone

Watch the fertilizer and the water infiltrate into 
the root zone.  The fertilizer goes where the water 
goes.

Use the EC data to track changes in conductivity 
due to changing nutrient conditions. 

Why is fertigation management so important?
• Better fertilizer usage = better yield
• Avoid leaching, wastage and environmental issues
• Make it available to the crop by placing it in the root zone
• Measure it to manage it – fertilizer is too expensive to waste!

Fertigation



EC Tracking of Salinity Changes

Soil Moisture 
Decreasing due 
to crop water use

Soil Salinity Increasing due 
to irrigation with saline water

Leaching  of salt due to 3” rainfall

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Refill point is where the cell reproduction starts to slow down and the cell size is increasing.  “Bigger Bricks”



EC Tracking of Salinity Changes

3” Rainfall 
penetrated to 48”
All depths wet up



EC Tracking of Salinity Changes

3” Rainfall 
leached salts out 
of top 24” of soil 
(EC decreased)

3” Rainfall 
leached salts 
down to 28”-40”
(EC increased)



Leaching of Fertilizer

Large rainfall event

POTATOES GROWN IN TX - 2015
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Leaching of Fertilizer
POTATOES GROWN IN TX - 2015

EC at 8” & 12” 
decreased

EC at 44” & 
48” increased



Irrigation with Dairy Effluent

Moisture

Ec Dairy Effluent Applied

EC increased when dairy 
effluent was applied 

through the pivot



Irrigation with Dairy Effluent
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Irrigation with Dairy Effluent
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Leaching effect of first rainfall

Accumulation in subsoil after 2nd rain

Leaching after last rain



Why are Irrigation Templates so important?
• Season-long roadmap on how best to irrigate
• Catch and correct issues before they become a problem
• Enable you to effectively manage seasonal changes and new varieties
• They provide PROCESS CONTROL & are your RECIPE FOR SUCCESS

Full Point
Indicates soil profile is full

Refill Point
Shows when to irrigate

Optimum Band
• Shows optimum moisture 

conditions for best yield 
and quality

Nearing Irrigation
Soil moisture is between 
the optimum band and 
the refill

Irrigation Templates
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How do probes make money with the final irrigation?
• Save unnecessary irrigation (save money and carryover water to next season)
• Avoid soil compaction and expensive remediation from wet harvest
• Irrigate based on actual root zone rather than simply “what’s in the ground”
• MEASURE sub-soil moisture rather than GUESS (typically you can’t use a 

push-probe late season)
• Improve test weight and/or quality 
• Add 5-10 bu/ac and save an irrigation (common results with corn)

Corn How do I know when to stop?
• Calculate end date for usage
• Look at consumption
• Observe slow down in usage
• Estimate if you need more water
• Irrigate based on THIS crop in THIS 

year rather than “rules of thumb”

Final Irrigation



Timing of the Last Irrigation

Needed to irrigate 
to the end



Timing of the Last Irrigation

Could shut 
down and use 

stored soil 
moisture



STRATEGIC IRRIGATION 
MANAGEMENT

Irrigation Templates



Number 
of 

grains
Size of 
Grains Yield

Yield Quality $$$

Irrigating for Profit



Irrigation Template: Corn
Corn water use curve

Goal 1: Don’t let the crop stress during flowering

Need to have adequate 
moisture during 
pollination

Ability to supply water

Irrigation 
Deficit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By overwatering in the early part of the season, the plant root system does not develop adequately to keep up with water use requirements during peak demand.Some growers tend to over irrigate early in the season which causes shallow roots. Proper irrigation before tassel promotes deeper roots faster. (Lower Refill Point prior to tassel. Afternoon leave roll okay if it recovers by morning. Forces roots to chase subsurface moisture.) Need to maintain good moisture during Pollination Growth Stage for maximum yield. (Higher Refill Point through dent.) 
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Irrigation Template: Corn
Corn water use curve

Ability to supply water
Irrigation 

Deficit
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Irrigation Template: Corn
Corn water use curve

Goal 2: Use early irrigation to fill soil for use in critical stage

Response is to apply water 
early to fill up the soil

Ability to supply water

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By overwatering in the early part of the season, the plant root system does not develop adequately to keep up with water use requirements during peak demand.Some growers tend to over irrigate early in the season which causes shallow roots. Proper irrigation before tassel promotes deeper roots faster. (Lower Refill Point prior to tassel. Afternoon leave roll okay if it recovers by morning. Forces roots to chase subsurface moisture.) Need to maintain good moisture during Pollination Growth Stage for maximum yield. (Higher Refill Point through dent.) 



Irrigation Template: Corn
Corn water use curve

Outcome: Plant gets wrong signals, has poor root growth and 
result is lower water availability during flowering

Early over irrigation 
can reduce root 
growth and lower 
water availability 
during critical stage

Ability to supply waterWater Availability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By overwatering in the early part of the season, the plant root system does not develop adequately to keep up with water use requirements during peak demand.Some growers tend to over irrigate early in the season which causes shallow roots. Proper irrigation before tassel promotes deeper roots faster. (Lower Refill Point prior to tassel. Afternoon leave roll okay if it recovers by morning. Forces roots to chase subsurface moisture.) Need to maintain good moisture during Pollination Growth Stage for maximum yield. (Higher Refill Point through dent.) 



Irrigation Template: Corn
Corn water use curve

Save Water

Better access to 
stored soil moisture 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By overwatering in the early part of the season, the plant root system does not develop adequately to keep up with water use requirements during peak demand.Some growers tend to over irrigate early in the season which causes shallow roots. Proper irrigation before tassel promotes deeper roots faster. (Lower Refill Point prior to tassel. Afternoon leave roll okay if it recovers by morning. Forces roots to chase subsurface moisture.) Need to maintain good moisture during Pollination Growth Stage for maximum yield. (Higher Refill Point through dent.) 



Corn Irrigation Template

Don’t 
over 
water

Don’t 
over 
water



Sorghum Water Use Curve



Irrigation of Sorghum



Sorghum Irrigation Template



Cotton Water Use Curve

0.36”/day



Cotton Irrigation Template



Irrigation of Winter Wheat

• Adequate moisture just before 
flowering is critical

• Needs moisture for grain filling

Source: www.fao.org/nr/water/cropinfo_wheat.html



Winter Wheat Template



WATER BUDGETS



Corn – Full Water

Yield = 248 bu/ac

Irrigation = 17.2”

Effective root 
zone is 
relatively 
shallow (28”)



Corn – Limited Water

Yield = 194 bu/ac

Irrigation = 12.7”

Water = 450 gpm

Soil dried out but 
irrigation not able 
to wet up soil again 
during critical time.



Corn – Limited Water

Roots to 48” 
by 7/24

Roots to 60”

Irrigation 
to 12” only



Corn – Full Water

Roots only to 
28” by 7/24

Evidence of 
drainage



Joe Reinart – New Strategy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By overwatering in the early part of the season, the plant root system does not develop adequately to keep up with water use requirements during peak demand.Some growers tend to over irrigate early in the season which causes shallow roots. Proper irrigation before tassel promotes deeper roots faster. (Lower Refill Point prior to tassel. Afternoon leave roll okay if it recovers by morning. Forces roots to chase subsurface moisture.) Need to maintain good moisture during Pollination Growth Stage for maximum yield. (Higher Refill Point through dent.) 



Corn – Doubled Capacity
Irrigation Focused on Early Plant Irrigation Focused on Late Plant

Yield = 217 bu/ac

Water = 900 gpm



Corn – Doubled Capacity

Roots to 56”

Irrigation Focused on Early Plant Irrigation Focused on Late Plant

Soil wet to 3’



Risk Management

• 3 seasons

• Very different rainfall patterns

• Consistent improvement despite 
the weather Rain No Rain

No Rain Rain

No Rain



Yetman Station – Yr 1

Pivot can’t keep up 
with crop water use.  

Soil drying out

Maintaining 
soil moisture

10.3 bales/Ha = 30% yield increase over expectation (9.8) +5.1%

3.92 ML/Ha = 30% less water use than budget

Summer 
Storms

Irrigation began 1/3rd into season. 
No water logging, room to catch 
rainfall.



Push roots down to 
set up the crop

Apply early stress

Fill the soil profile 
as a buffer for peak 

water demand

Keep up with crop

Dry down 
for harvest

10.3 bales/Ha (8.75) +17.7%

4.17 ML /Ha Irrigation

Yetman Station – Yr 2



“Little and often” Increased irrigation

Root growth all 
the way through 

the season

12.3 bales/Ha  (9.65) +27.5%

4.66 ML/Ha Irrigation

Yetman Station – Yr 3



AGSPY PREVIEW



Real Time Field Status



Summary Graph



Sensor Graph



Pink = 4”
Green = 48”

4”

24”

48”

Automated Templates



COMING:  YES! SCORE - Scoring Your Performanc  

TREND LINE



David Sloane PhD
Principal Agronomist

AquaSpy Inc.

Cell: 314-825-4777
dsloane@aquaspy.com

www.aquaspy.com

mailto:dsloane@aquaspy.com
http://www.aquaspy.com/
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